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Laser desorption laser-induced fluorescence~LD-LIF ! detection of GeCl was used to determinein
situ the surface coverage of chlorine during the etching of germanium by Cl2 in an inductively
coupled plasma~ICP! reactor. The ICP operated in the dim mode for radio frequency~rf! power
&350 W and in the bright mode for higher powers. The etch rate was 3.5mm/min with 540 W rf
power and240 V substrate bias. The chlorine surface coverage was about 23 that with chlorine
flow only and the plasma off, both with dim- and bright-mode operation, and was independent of rf
power within each mode for laser repetition rates of 0.2, 5, and 15 Hz. Similarly, the chlorination
of the adlayer did not change when the ion energy was increased from 16 to 116 eV by increasing
the substrate bias voltage, both with dim- and bright-mode operation. This was confirmed by x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy measurements in a similar high density reactor, where it was found that
the surface density of chlorine was;2.631015 Cl/cm2. As the ion energy increases from 16 to 116
eV, the etch yield of ions increases from 1 to 3 atoms/ion. ‘‘Wait and probe’’ measurements show
that the GeClx adlayer is quite stable. Since the same adlayer chlorine content was measured by
LD-LIF under high ion current/fast etch conditions~bright mode! and low ion current/slow etch
conditions~dim mode!, both the adlayer chlorine content and the etch rate seem to be controlled by
the ion current to the wafer. Previously reported work in Si etching in this ICP@J. Vac. Sci. Technol.
A 15, 3024~1997!# showed a similar independence of adlayer chlorination with rf power, but much
slower chlorination and an increasing chlorination of the adlayer with increasing ion energy.
© 1998 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~98!05006-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Plasma etching of Ge is of interest, in part, because of
need to pattern devices composed of GeSi alloys. W
there have been several studies on the rate of etching Ge
GeSi by plasmas,1–8 the fundamental understanding of su
processes is much less complete than that for Si etch
Since the competitive balance of adlayer formation and
moval determines the etch rate,in situ measurement of the
adlayer itself is important in understanding the etching p
cess. Previous studies of Si etching by high density chlo
plasmas9–11 showed that laser desorption~LD! of the adlayer
by a XeCl excimer laser followed by laser-induced fluore
cence~LIF! of major desorbing species provides a semiqu
titative measure of the degree of halogenation of the sur
layer. In particular, the LD-LIF intensity of SiCl, a majo
desorbing species during the etching of Si by Cl2 in induc-
tively coupled and helical resonator high density plasm
was found to be proportional to the adlayer chlorinati
SiClx ; analogous LD-LIF measurements of desorbed S
during plasma etching by HBr and HBr/Cl2 mixtures were
used to determine the bromination of the adlayer.12 In this
article we explore the use of LD-LIF of desorbed GeCl
analyze the GeClx surface adlayer during the etching of G
in a chlorine inductively coupled plasma~ICP! reactor. Dis-

a!Electronic mail: iph1@columbia.edu
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tinct similarities and differences in the chlorination of th
adlayer are found during steady-state ICP etching of Ge
Si under various process conditions.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The ICP chamber is made of a 6 in. stainless steel cub
where one of four side ports is used for light collection. T
source is powered by a 13.56 MHz rf power genera
through an impedance matching network and a water-coo
four-turn ‘‘stove-top’’ coil above the rf coupling quartz win
dow, which serves as the top port of the plasma cham
The sample holder was rf biased at 18 MHz to induce
negative dc bias voltage that controls the ion bombardm
energy. More details about this reactor are provid
elsewhere.11 For rf powers below about 350 W, the ICP op
erates in the capacitively coupled dim mode, while at hig
powers it operates in the inductively coupled bright mod
Cl2 was flowed at a rate of 25 sccm, leading to an 18 mT
pressure at the wafer. Measurements of ion density and e
tron temperature in this ICP, made using a retractable La
muir probe with the sample stage removed, have been
ported previously.11

The germanium sample used for laser desorption and
rate measurements was cleaved from ann-type ~100! ~anti-
mony doped,,0.4 V cm! wafer. It was mounted on a 2 in.
diam Si wafer that was itself bonded to the sample hol
3266/16 „6…/3266/8/$15.00 ©1998 American Vacuum Society
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3267 Choe, Herman, and Donnelly: Laser-induced thermal desorption analysis 3267
using indium. This sample was positioned 3.8 cm below
rf coupling window, and was maintained at room tempe
ture by circulating water. For the etch rate measurements
Ge sample was first patterned with photoresist~Shipley
S1818!; after etching, the etched depth was measured
profilometry following photoresist stripping~EKC J100 so-
lution!.

In the LD-LIF experiments, pulses from a XeCl excim
laser~Questek 2440, 308 nm,;20 ns long pulses! were fo-
cused by a 50 cm focal length quartz lens, and directed o
the Ge sample at normal incidence. This same laser b
heated the sample, to induce thermal desorption of surf
adsorbed species, and excited laser-induced fluorescen
those desorbed species that absorb at 308 nm. Since the
laser excites the GeClB 2S←X 2P r transition, this method
is sensitive to GeCl, which is expected to be a major deso
ing species. Given the laser pulse width~20 ns! and collision
time in the plasma, the laser detects LIF in desorbing G
molecules before they can suffer collisions. The 308 nm
ser induces resonant excitation in both GeClB 2S←X 2P r

subsystems,13–16specifically,v851, 2←v953, 4 in the first
subsystem (r 53/2) andv850, 1←v954, 5 in the second
subsystem (r 51/2). The emission was collected, analyz
by a monochromator, and detected by a GaAs photom
plier. This signal was analyzed with a boxcar integrat
With typical pulse energy of 28 mJ and spot size
4.5 mm33 mm~13.5 mm2!, the fluence at the sample su
face was;0.2 J/cm2. As will be described, nearly all of the
reacted adlayer is removed using this fluence for the diffe
processing conditions studied, and therefore the LD-LIF s
nal is expected to be proportional to the chlorine conten
the adlayer.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the etch rate as a function of rf power a
fixed pressure~18 mTorr! and dc substrate bias~240 V!. In
dim-mode operation, the etch rate increases slowly from
mm/min at 90 W to 0.25mm/min at 275 W. It is an order o
magnitude higher with bright-mode operation, increas
from 2.0 mm/min at 400 W to 3.4mm/min at 540 W. The

FIG. 1. Etch rate of Ge~d! and ion density~n! vs rf power~18 mTorr Cl2,
240 V dc substrate bias!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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etch rate also increases with increasing dc substrate b
from 1.3 mm/min with no applied bias to 4.5mm/min with
2100 V bias at 480 W~Fig. 2!.

The plasma-induced emission~PIE! @optical emission
~OE!# spectrum during steady-state germanium etching in
Cl2 ICP is shown in Fig. 3. It has many very strong emissi
lines from atomic Ge, strong GeCl emission bandheads
to A8 2D→X 2P r near 339.27 nm for the second subsyste
and 350.15 nm for the first subsystem, and weak GeCl em
sion B 2S→X 2P r band transitions from 289.12 to 309.8
nm. The wafer was lowered to 4 cm below the rf coupli
window for these PIE measurements only, and the PIE w
measured 0.2 cm above the wafer.

The LD-LIF spectrum during Ge etching in the C2

plasma, shown in Fig. 4, has GeCl molecular emission ba
in both B 2S→X 2P r subsystems, which are identified i
Fig. 4. Strong Ge emission lines are also seen and are a
uted to a transient increase in PIE after laser desorption~LD-
PIE!. Figure 5 shows the time dependence of the LD-LIF
the GeCl peak at 297.12 nm and the LD-PIE of the Ge p
at 265.17 nm. The Ge LD-PIE emission line at 265.17 n
persisted for 10–15ms after laser desorption, which is con
sistent with the rate of diffusion of the transient increase
density after LD to regions outside the region of lig
collection.9 In contrast, the GeCl LD-LIF emission decreas
rapidly after laser desorption, which is expected for LD-L
of species that are excited by the laser and that radiativ
decay fast. In subsequent experiments, the LD-LIF inten

FIG. 2. Etch rate of Ge vs dc substrate bias~18 mTorr Cl2, 480 W rf power,
bright mode!.

FIG. 3. Spectrum of steady-state PIE during Ge etching~18 mTorr Cl2, 500
W rf power, bright mode, 0 V dc bias!.
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was monitored as a function of plasma conditions using
289.12 nm GeCl emission line. A transmission filter cente
at 290 nm was placed in front of the monochromator to re
scattered laser light. Still, some scattered light is detecte
has been subtracted from the spectrum shown in Fig. 4.

Figure 6 shows a typical trace of LD-LIF as the ICP w
alternately turned on and off, with a different value of the
power delivered to the coil for each ‘‘on’’ phase. The su
strate bias voltage was240 V and the laser repetition rat
was 5 Hz. The letters D and B represent dim-mode and
bright-mode operation, respectively. These results are s
marized in Fig. 7. The LD-LIF intensity is seen to vary litt
when the rf power is varied above;50 W. This same LD-
LIF intensity and insensitivity to rf power~down to 100 W!
was also seen using 0.2 and 15 Hz laser repetition ra
LD-LIF was also measured as the ICP was alternately tur
on and off, with a different value of substrate bias voltage
each on phase, as shown in Fig. 8. The rf power to the
source was 485 W~bright mode! in Fig. 8~a! and 150 W
~dim mode! in Fig. 8~b!, and the laser repetition rate was
Hz. The results are summarized in Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, re-
spectively. The LD-LIF intensity varies little with changin
substrate bias voltage, both for dim- and bright-mode ope
tion. Survey measurements at other GeClB→X emission

FIG. 4. LD-LIF spectrum showing the GeClB→X transition ~18 mTorr,
Cl2, 490 W rf power, bright mode,232 V dc bias!. There is a background
of Ge transitions due to a transient enhancement in the PIE signal from
laser desorption~LD-PIE!. Background laser scattering has been subtrac

FIG. 5. LD-LIF intensity of the 297.12 nm GeClB→X emission line and the
transient LD-PIE intensity of the 265.17 nm Ge emission line vs delay t
of the boxcar integrator~18 mTorr, 480 W rf power, bright mode, 0 V bias!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 16, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1998
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bands, including 297.12 nm, gave very similar results
these reported at 289.12 nm.

‘‘Wait and probe’’ experiments were conducted to exa
ine the stability of the chlorinated adlayer and to determ
what fraction of the surface adlayer is removed per la
pulse from the targeted spot. In these tests, the laser
irradiates the Ge surface under steady-state conditions,
the Cl2 plasma turned on~or with the plasma off, but with
exposure to Cl2!. After the LD-LIF signal intensity is noted
the laser is blocked, and then after several seconds
plasma~if on! is turned off and the chlorine flow is stoppe
the chamber is then pumped for several minutes. The la
pulse train is then allowed to irradiate the surface again. T
was performed with the ICP operating in the bright mo
with either low~0 V! or high ~2100 V! bias, and with chlo-
rine exposure only. Based on earlier experiments on etch
of Si in an ICP reactor,11 these three cases represent con
tions with potentially different levels of adlayer chlorinatio
and different surface binding energies. In each case, w
the laser pulses again irradiated the Ge surface after
chamber was pumped, the first pulse produced a LD-
signal with an intensity approximately equal to the stea
state value, which indicates that the chlorinated layer
stable during pumpdown. The second pulse~and subsequen
pulses! produced a much smaller signal at the backgrou
laser scatter level, which indicates that each laser pulse

FIG. 6. Trace of the LD-LIF GeCl intensity at 289.12 nm as the plasma w
turned on and off vs time, with the different rf powers during each on cy
~18 mTorr, 240 V dc bias!. The letter D indicates dim-mode operation
while B indicates bright-mode operation. The laser repetition rate was 5

FIG. 7. LD-LIF intensity vs rf power from Fig. 6, normalized by the LD-LIF
signal during Cl2 flow with the plasma off.
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moves most~if not all! of the adlayer from the targeted sp
~saturation! with the laser fluence used here. Figure 10 sho
a wait and probe experiment with 480 W rf power for m
dium bias voltage~240 V!.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! measurements
were conducted to check the unexpected independence o
LD-LIF signal on ion energy. Ge samples were etched i
helical resonator~HR! plasma operating at 18 mTorr Cl2 and
500 W, and were then transferred~in vacuum! to an attached
XPS analysis chamber. Previous etch rate and LD-LIF st
ies of plasma etching of Si~Ref. 11! have shown that this HR
and the ICP~used for all of the other reported work! have
similar plasma conditions and etching parameters. The w
and probe experiments demonstrate that the GeClx adlayer is
stable during the vacuum transfer. After Ge etching, X
determined that the Cl/Ge ratio at the surface is 0.4
~60.015!, 0.455~60.005!, and 0.50~60.03! for 40, 117, and
170 eV ion energies, respectively. These correspond to a
densities of 2.6(60.1)31015, 2.6(60.1)31015, and 2.8
(60.2)31015 Cl/cm2 in the adlayer, respectively.~The
stated errors for areal densities do not include the roug
50% uncertainty in the electron mean free path lengths.!

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Analysis of observations

The strong GeCl LD-LIF signals suggest that GeCl is
major laser desorption product of Ge surfaces exposed to2

FIG. 8. ~a! Trace of the LD-LIF GeCl intensity at 289.12 nm as the plas
was turned on and off vs time, with the different dc biases during e
bright-mode on cycle~18 mTorr, 5 Hz laser repetition rate!. For comparison,
the first and last cycles were with dim-mode operation. The magnitud
bias is indicated above each cycle.~b! Similar run as~a! but with dim-mode
operation.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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plasmas. The laser excites LIF in desorbing molecules be
they can be dissociated by electron impact. Therefore,
observed signal is not due to GeCl LD-PIE, which cou
originate from the electron-induced dissociation and c
comitant or subsequent electron excitation of desorb
GeCl2. The authors of Ref. 17 suggest that Ge~100! surface
dimers exposed to a Cl2 beam in ultrahigh vacuum are satu
rated with one full monolayer of Cl as the monochloride~and
not the dichloride!. XPS measurements by Zhanget al.show
that GeCl is also a major surface component during Ge e
ing in chlorine based plasma.5 The GeCl LD-LIF signal ap-
pears to represent the degree of surface adlayer chlorina

While GeCl2 cannot be detected with the current LIF sy
tem, it cannot be discounted as a desorption product bec
it is seen after thermal etching of Ge. Madix and Schw

h

of

FIG. 9. ~a!, ~b! LD-LIF intensity vs dc substrate bias from Figs. 8~a! and
8~b!, respectively. The intensity during the plasma on cycle was normali
by that with Cl2 flow and the plasma off.

FIG. 10. Wait and probe measurement of LD-LIF GeCl intensity at 297
nm ~480 W rf power,240 V bias, 5 Hz laser repetition rate!.
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concluded that GeCl2 is the only desorption product durin
the thermal etching of Ge by a modulated Cl2 beam.18

Temperature-programmed desorption of GeCl2 from a Ge
surface exposed to HCl gas was described by near-first-o
kinetics.19 In Ref. 20 it was concluded that GeCl2 is the only
product during laser-induced etching of Ge by a superso
Cl2 beam. Because of the ion-induced damage on the sur
during plasma etching, lower chlorides can be desorbed
ing plasma exposure, as has been seen for Si etching.

The Ge surface is roughly twice as chlorinated during I
etching as during exposure to chlorine, with the plasma
~Fig. 7!. A more heavily chlorinated adlayer during plasm
etching has also been seen for Si.11 If the chlorine content of
the Ge surface during exposure to Cl2 gas flow is 1 mono-
layer ~ML !, these LD-LIF measurements suggest that
chlorine content of the surface is;2 ML when the plasma is
on. The degree of surface chlorination during Ge etching
relatively insensitive to rf power~Fig. 7! for a 5 Hz laser
repetition rate. It is approximately the same for rf powe
from 50 W ~dim-mode operation! to 500 W ~bright-mode
operation!, even though the ion density increases from
31010/cm3 to 431011/cm3 in this range.11 This general in-
sensitivity of the adlayer content to rf power was also o
served in previous studies of ICP etching of Si.11 Below 50
W there is a falloff in the content of the GeClx adlayer.

The etch rate of Ge in the chlorine ICP reactor is fas
than that for Si under comparable plasma conditions.
bright-mode operation it is about 2.53 faster~2750 vs 1100
nm/min at 480 W rf power and240 V bias!, and in the dim
mode it is about 33 faster~300 vs 90 nm/min at 300 W r
power and240 V bias!. Fast etching in Ge has been prev
ously reported3–5 in low density plasmas; larger etch rat
for Gevis-à-vis Si have also been reported in chlorine-bas
plasmas,3–6 as well as in fluorine-1–4,7 and bromine-based
plasmas.3,4 The LD-LIF signal was noticeably smaller durin
Si etching with dim-mode operation when the laser repetit
rate was 5 Hz than when it was 0.2 Hz,11 suggesting that the
surface chlorination does not attain steady state in the
mode in 0.2 s~5 Hz! because of the low ion density (
31010 ions/cm3). In bright-mode operation (4
31011 ions/cm3), the LD-LIF signals were the same for Si
both repetition rates. However, during Ge etching there
almost no variation of the LD-LIF signal at any rf powe
.100 W when the laser repetition rate is varied between
and 15 Hz. This suggests that the surface is rechlorina
very rapidly~,0.1 s! to the saturation level during Ge etch
ing even with the very low ion density typical of dim-mod
operation. Furthermore, since the etch rate closely follo
the ion density variation with rf power~Fig. 1!, while the
adlayer thickness does not change, increasing the ion
equally increases the rate of adlayer formation~chlorination!
and adlayer removal~etching! for Ge etching; this had pre
viously been noted for Si etching.11

The content of the chlorinated adlayer is also insensi
to the dc substrate bias during Ge etching for substrate bi
ranging from 0 to2100 V, corresponding to ion energie
ranging from approximately 16–116 eV~using the 16 V
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 16, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1998
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plasma potential measured in Ref. 11!. In contrast, the chlo-
rine content of the surface increases over the same dc
range during Si etching. Increasing ion energy~1! leads to
deeper penetration of chlorine into the subsurface in Si
not in Ge,~2! causes such changes for both Si and Ge
they are not seen by LD-LIF detection of desorbed GeCl
~3! is not important in Ge because there is already deep p
etration of thermal chlorine atoms or neutralized low-ene
ions.

The XPS measurements after Ge etching in a chlorine
plasma showed that the areal density of chlorine remai
essentially constant;2.631015 Cl/cm2 from 40 to 117 eV
~nearly overlapping the range of the LD-LIF ICP measu
ments! and increased slightly to;2.831015 Cl/cm2 at 170
eV.21 This rules out possibility~2! and confirms the conclu
sions of the LD-LIF measurements. In contrast, during
etching in the HR, the areal density of chlorine increas
from 1.831015 Cl/cm2 at 40 eV to 2.331015 Cl/cm2 at 170
eV, which was also seen in LD-LIF measurements.11 The Ge
surface is more heavily chlorinated than the Si surface at
bias energies. Increased penetration of neutralized Cl1 or
Cl2

1 ions into Ge subsurfaces with larger ion energy, a
subsequent chlorination of the subsurface, may be less
portant in Ge than in Si, possibly because there is more
penetration in Ge at low ion energy. Higher ion energy m
equally increase sputtering and chlorination of the adlayer
Ge.

Using XPS, Zhanget al.concluded that the adlayer on th
Ge surface~;5 Å! is slightly thicker than that on the S
surface~;3 Å! when Ge and Si samples are, respective
etched in chlorine-based reactive-ion etching~RIE! reactors.5

The results of Ref. 22 suggest that for the self-bias voltag
2190 V in Ref. 5 the chlorine content of the Si surfa
should be;331015 Cl/cm2, which is equivalent to a SiClx

thickness of;15 Å. Zhanget al. estimated a much thinne
adlayer.

B. Etching mechanism

Oehrlein and co-workers have concluded that german
etching in chlorine plasmas is ion enhanced on the basi
the variation of etch rate with pressure.4 Vallon et al.studied
the profile of masked Si/Ge bilayers etched in a high-dens
plasma helicon source using a Cl2 /O2/He gas mixture.23

They found the etching profile to be nearly anisotropic a
concluded that Ge etching is ion assisted in chlorine plasm
They attributed the small amount of lateral etching they s
to spontaneous etching of the Ge sidewalls by oxygen. I
well known that Si etching is ion enhanced in Cl2 plasmas.

The elementary steps of etching of Ge by Cl2 plasmas are
expected to be similar to those for Si etching; representa
steps are listed below:~I! reactions~1!–~5!: Cl1 and Cl2

1

ions can create additional adsorption sites near the sur
and in the process can concomitantly chlorinate the surfa
~II ! reactions~6!–~9!: neutral chlorine~Cl and Cl2! and chlo-
rine ions~Cl1 and Cl2

1! can chlorinate these and other site
and~III ! reactions~10!–~17!: ions can sputter surface-boun
GeClx.
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Ion-induced creation of adsorption sites and ion-induc
chlorination:

Cl11e21[Ge–Ge[→[Ge–1–Ge[1Cl~g! ~1!

→[GeCl1–Ge[ ~2!

Cl2
11e21[Ge–Ge[→[Ge–1–Ge[12Cl~g!~or Cl2!

~3!

→[GeCl1–Ge[1Cl~g! ~4!

→[GeCl1ClGe[ ~5!

wheree2 is an electron from the bulk.
Neutral ~or ion! chlorination:

Cl~g!~or Cl11e2!1[Ge–→[GeCl~ads! ~6!

Cl~g!~or Cl11e2!15GeCl–→5GeCl2~ads! ~7!

Cl~g!~or Cl11e2!12GeCl2–→2GeCl3~ads! ~8!

Cl2~g!~or Cl2
11e2!12[Ge–→2[GeCl~ads! ~9!

Ion-induced sputtering of GeClx:

Cl11e21[Ge2GeClx→[Ge–1GeClx11~g! ~10!

→[GeCl1GeClx~g! ~11!

→[Ge–1GeClx~g!1Cl~g! ~12!

Cl2
11e21[Ge–GeClx→[Ge–1GeClx12~g! ~13!

→[GeCl1GeClx11~g! ~14!

→[GeCl1GeClx~g!1Cl~g! ~15!

→[Ge–1GeClx11~g!1Cl~g!
~16!

→[Ge–1GeClx~g!

12Cl~g!~or Cl2!. ~17!

Since the same chlorine content of the GeClx adlayer was
measured for high ion current/fast etch conditions~bright
mode! and low ion current/slow etch conditions~dim mode!,
both the adlayer chlorine content and the etch rate seem t
controlled by the ion current to the wafer. While many
these 17 steps are expected to be significant, it is not pos
to determine their relative importance in this investigation.
a simplified model, which summarizes several features
reactions~1!–~9!, chlorination occurs by

X1GeClx~s!→Y1GeCly~s! , ~18!

whereX5Cl, Cl2, Cl1, or Cl2
1; x50, 1, 2, or 3;Y5Cl, Cl1,

or no species; andy51, 2, 3, or 4. Similarly, the ion-induced
sputtering reactions are summarized by

Z1e21[Ge2GeCly~s!→Z81Ge2Clz~s!1GeClz8~g! ,
~19!

whereZ5Cl1 or Cl2
1 andZ85Cl, Cl2, or no species.

The etch yield can be computed from Eqs.~18! and ~19!
using the etch rate, LD-LIF intensity, and ion flux measu
ments. Steady-state analysis of reactions~18! and~19! leads
to the surface chlorinationuCl . Reaction~19! gives the ion-
enhanced etch rate~ER! ~atoms cm22 s21!:
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
d
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ER5F ionỸ~Eion ,uCl!}uClF ionY~Eion!, ~20!

whereF ion is the flux of ions,Y(Eion) is the yield at constan
Cl coverage, andEion is the ion energy.Eion is assumed to be
equal to the plasma potential~16 V! plus the magnitude of
the dc bias voltage. Steinbru¨chel24 has reported the following
sputtering yield expression for low ion energy:

Y~Eion!'A~Eion
1/22Eth

1/2!, ~21!

whereEth is the threshold energy andA is a proportionality
constant. Figure 11 shows good agreement for the le
squares fit of the etch yieldY for Ge with Eion

1/2 when plotted
using Eq.~20! with a constantuCl ~saturation!. The LD-LIF
and supporting XPS measurements indeed show thatuCl is
independent of ion energy for Ge etching. Langmuir pro
measurements reported in Ref. 11 showed that the ion
does not vary with ion energy, as expected. Figure 11 sh
that the yield for Ge increases from;1 atom/ion at 16 eV to
;3 atoms/ion at 116 eV.

For comparison, Fig. 11 also plots the etch rate and y
for Si etching in this same ICP using data presented in R
11. The etch yield for Ge is about three times larger than t
for Si. The yield Y has been plotted assuming thatuCl is
independent ofEion ; it increases from;0.33 atoms/ion at 16
eV to 1.05 atoms/ion at 106 eV—the same factor of;3
increase as seen for Ge in this range of ion energy. Howe
in Refs. 10 and 11 it was shown thatuCl increases with ion
energy by a factor of;1.8 for Si etching in the range plot
ted. In Ref. 22 it was demonstrated that much of this incre
can be attributed to subsurface Cl, which is up to;20 Å
deep in the surface. Using this variation ofuCl(Eion) in Eq.
~20!, Y increases only by a factor of;1.8 from 16 to 106 eV
for Si if the incident ions sputter subsurface chlorine as e

FIG. 11. Solid and the dashed curves are the least square fit to Eqs.~19! and
~20! for the sputter yield of Ge and Si, respectively, vs the square root of
energy. The etch rates of Ge~d! and Si~j! are also plotted for reference
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ciently as they do surface-bound chlorine. If this is not t
case, the dependence ofY plotted in Fig. 11 is more accurate

The extrapolated yield fits in Fig. 11 suggest that t
threshold energy for Ge is near zero, while that for Si
about 1.4 eV. In a previous study of Si etching in a heli
resonator,10 Eth was also found to be near zero. For compa
son, note that the reported value of the threshold energy
Si is ;20 eV during Cl–Cl1 beam etching25,26 and 25 eV
during Cl2– Cl2

1 beam etching.27 Perhaps the surface bindin
energies of volatile products are lower in a real high cha
density plasma~ICP, HR! than those formed in such ‘‘simu
lated’’ ion-beam-etching type experiments, because the
flux is much larger (.431016 cm22 s21) than that used in
the ion beam etching experiments (,131016 cm22 s21) or
the ratio of neutrals flux to ion flux is much higher.

Figure 12 plots the etch rate and yield versus rf power
Ge and Si, the latter plotted using data from Ref. 11. T
measurement ofF ion with rf power reported in Ref. 11 is
used to determine the yields.uCl shows no systematic varia
tion with rf power for either Ge or Si etching~and thatuCl is
also the same for dim- and bright-mode operation!. The ion
yield is roughly 2 Ge atoms/ion and 0.8 Si atoms/ion at
eV ion energy, and these yields are both fairly independ
of rf power. While this may not seem surprising, in ways it
remarkable because of the larger variation of plasma co
tions over this range of rf power. There is an order of ma
nitude increase in ion flux from dim- to bright-mode oper
tion, as well as a linear increase of flux with power with
each mode. In dim-mode operation, Cl2 is largely undissoci-
ated, while in bright-mode operation Cl2 is increasingly dis-
sociated into Cl, with;80%–90% of the Cl2 dissociated at
600 W. Cl2

1 is the dominant ion in dim-mode operatio
while it is not clear whether Cl1 of Cl2

1 is dominant in
bright-mode operation—both may be important. It is n
clear whether the plotted variations of yield with rf power a
real or ~as seems more likely! are due to uncertainties i
experimental parameters.

The threshold energy for Ge appears to be lower than
of Si. Even though this small difference~,2 eV! is within
experimental uncertainty, it may be significant and may
dicate that the binding energy for GeClx on Ge is lower than
that for SiClx on Si. No etch yield analysis of Ge in a chlo

FIG. 12. Sputter yield of Ge~s! and Si~h! vs rf power@18 mTorr,240 V
dc bias~56 eV ion energy!#. The etch rates of Ge~d! and Si~j! and the ion
flux ~alternating dot-dashed curve! are also plotted for reference.
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rine plasma environment has been previously reported.
temperature-programmed desorption study of a Cl-cove
Si~111! surface, SiCl2 desorbed at 950 K when the substra
was heated at 9 K/s~both at initial low and saturation
coverage!.28 Similar results were obtained for a Cl-covere
Si~100! surface when the substrate was heated at 5 K/29

The activation energy of the desorption of SiCl2, assuming
second-order kinetics, was 71– 73 kcal/mol,28,29 which cor-
responds to;3 eV per molecule. In contrast, GeCl2 desorbed
at 675 K when a Ge~100! surface exposed to HCl was heate
at 2 K/s.19 This peak temperature for GeCl2 desorption re-
mained at 675 K~to within 10 K! for initial HCl coverages
between 0.03 and 0.5 ML~saturation!; the kinetics of desorp-
tion was assigned to be near first order. No desorption a
vation energy of GeCl2 was reported. These results sugge
that for thermally prepared surfaces the desorption activa
energy of GeCl2 is lower than that of SiCl2. Consequently,
the surface binding energy and, consequently, the thres
yield energy for GeCl are presumably lower than those
SiCl for plasma-exposed surfaces.

Physical sputter etching studies of Ge and Si by inert
ions such as Ar1 support the ion-enhanced etching mech
nism suggested by this study. Ar1 ions ~200 eV ion energy,
1 mA/cm2 ion current density! sputter etch Ge~490 Å/min,
giving Ge atoms! 33 faster than Si~160 Å/min, giving Si
atoms!.30 This factor of 3 is also found in the reported studi
of chlorine ions incident on chlorinated Ge and Si surfac
giving GeCl and SiCl, in the ICP. This faster sputter etchi
for Ge than for Si suggests the relative ease of subst
attack for bond breaking by incoming ions for Ge compar
to Si.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Laser desorption of the GeClx surface adlayer followed by
laser-induced fluorescence detection of desorbed GeCl
been used to measure the degree of chlorination of the
layer during Ge etching in a Cl2 ICP reactor. The Ge surfac
is twice as chlorinated during ICP etching as it is duri
exposure to chlorine with the plasma off. Wait and pro
measurements have shown that this GeClx adlayer is quite
stable. The steady-state GeClx coverage increases rapidly t
a saturation level, even at very low rf power~within 0.1 s at
;100 W! and is independent of rf power up to 600 W. At th
same low power, the SiClx adlayer that forms during Si etch
ing takes much longer~;5 s! to reach steady state.

The chlorine content of the adlayer is insensitive to the
substrate bias~0 to 2100 V!, and consequently to the io
energy~16–116 eV! during Ge etching; this was confirme
by XPS analysis in a helical resonator. In contrast, the
layer becomes more highly chlorinated with increasing
bias during Si etching. It is unlikely that increasing ion e
ergy leads to even deeper penetration of chlorine into
subsurface in Si but not in Ge. Perhaps the Ge subsurfa
more easily attacked by ions than Si to provide extra sites
chlorination even at low bias, and bombardment by high
energy~or fluxes! both enhances sputtering and steady-st
chlorination during Ge etching. Etch yield analysis show
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that the etch yield of Ge increases from;1 to 3 atoms/ion
over this ion energy range, which is about 33 that for Si. Ge
appears to have a lower threshold energy for ion etching t
Si during Cl2 plasma etching.

Since the etch rate closely follows the ion current as th
power is changed while the chlorine content of the adla
does not change with power, the ion current to the wa
controls both the etch rate and the chlorine content of
adlayer; this has also been seen for Si etching.
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